
NSC Montana to Become Glacier Surf FAQ

Dear parents, players, and families,

Thank you for your participation at the parent meetings and for your positive feedback and questions. The growth
of our soccer club over the past three years has been incredible to witness and be a part of and we are tremendously
excited to support that growth with this new partnership.  The new opportunities this affiliation will deliver to our
players are second to none and we wanted to provide you with a brief overview of everything covered at the parent
meetings, as well as help answer any questions for new members.

Why is NSC Montana becoming Glacier Surf Soccer Club?
Soccer and life are all about networking, collaborating, and doing the greatest amount of good for the greatest
number of people.  Joining Surf aligns our soccer club with the #1 SOCCER CLUB IN THE COUNTRY. This
affiliation will provide more playing and competing opportunities for players than have ever been available before
and is the first true pathway to collegiate and professional soccer for players in the Flathead Valley.

This partnership aligns our soccer club with 49 other surf clubs nationwide and 8 regional surf clubs (all within 5
hours driving distance).  Working together with our surf partner clubs will create more local, regional, and
national playing opportunities for all of our teams and players, and will also sustain our soccer club and
tournaments for decades to come.

In addition, the landscape of youth soccer is changing. The best players in the country are participating in leagues
such as the Development Players League (DPL), National Premier Leagues (NPL), Girls Academy (GA), ECNL,
and MLS Next. These leagues, and the tournaments they sponsor, are garnering the most attention from college
coaches. With no current league or platform for players in Montana to get recruited from, there is a tremendous
need to help Montana players be seen by collegiate coaches and professional scouts. It is crucial that we work to
provide a pathway for the players interested and eligible to play the game at the highest level, and this partnership
is exactly that.

Our affiliation with Surf aligns us with the most influential organization in youth soccer in the United States
outside of MLS and the United States Soccer Federation itself. Becoming a Surf partner provides our players with
access to some of the most important tournaments, including Surf Cup, Manchester City Cup, Surf College
Showcase, and also allows our players to attend Surf College ID Camps.  This gives us an inside track on
developing and creating a pathway for our top players.

Lastly, if you want to invest in your players, you have to invest in your coaches.  All of our coaches will now have
unprecedented electronic access to the world renowned Surf Curriculum.  This access will allow our coaches and
directors to create, share, and access the best and most progressive training programming for each age group so
that our teams and players will benefit.  All of our coaches will also have the opportunity to attend the annual



Surf Summit, in San Diego, CA to collaborate, network, and be educated on the latest methodologies in coaching.
Our coaches will also have the prestigious opportunities to coach Surf Regional Teams and possibly even Surf
Select National Teams.

Can any club become a Surf affiliate?
No. All potential Surf affiliates go through a rigorous vetting process to ensure that like-minded people will share
the same core values and vision as the other members in Surf Nation. We are excited to join alongside the rest of
the Surf family to provide the best of the best opportunities for our community.

How did you decide on the name?
We chose the name “Glacier Surf'' because of our club’s close proximity to Glacier National Park.  Surf Nation,
much like Glacier National Park, attracts and unifies millions of people from all over the world and we are
extremely proud to officially be a part of Surf Nation.

When does this change take effect?
The annual soccer calendar runs August 1st-July 31st.  Therefore, we will continue to operate as NSC Montana
through the remainder of the spring and summer seasons. As soon as August 1st arrives,  we will officially change
our name, uniforms, website, and all programming to Glacier Surf.  Some aspects of our operations and programs,
such as tryouts for the fall season & summer camps will start utilizing the Glacier Surf branding earlier.

Will we be getting new uniforms for the fall season?

Yes! Players and families will be able to begin ordering new uniforms and fan gear as early as June 1st.
Nike warm up tops and bottoms can be purchased immediately and directly from The FORT.

What happens to my team?
Nothing changes with our teams or coaching staff. All of our current teams will continue with the same players,
coaching staff and team managers.

Will our field locations change?
No, we will continue to practice and hold games on the same fields and locations.

Will registration fees change?

Players fees will only increase by $25 per season. No family has ever missed an opportunity to play for our soccer
club due to finances and we give out more scholarships than any other soccer club.

Who will be making soccer related decisions for our club in regards to coaching and programming now?
All soccer, coaching, and programming related decisions will continue to be made by our Soccer Directors
Brandon Fern (Technical Director), Nathan Evans (Director of Coaching & Operations), and our coaching
staff. The Directors will be working closely with Surf and utilize their network and resources to enhance our
curriculum and help train our coaches. Our Directors will also be participating in monthly Surf meetings to
collaborate with all of the other surf clubs and keep our soccer club ahead of the curve in youth development.

Thank you again for your support and if you still have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

All the best,

NSC Montana Directors & Coaching Staff


